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1. Appellant
M/s. Suraj Limited,Survey No. 779/A, Thol,Kadi Sanand Highway, Taluka Kadi,
Mehsana - 382728

2. Respondent
The Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-VII, Ahmedabad North,4th Floor,

Shajanand Arcade, Nr. Helmet Circle, Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

al{ anfk gr 3ft sr?gr i orii)s srra mar it a s srkr f zunferf
fa aa ·; ar 3rf@rt at rd zu gnlrur 3ma wga rar &t

Any persoh aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way_:

Tldl qlgterur 3mraaa
Revision application to Government of India :

() tq 4al zyca 3rfenfu, 1994 cBl" 't:TRT 3raR agar; vg nm=ii k a i ala
't:TRT cpl" Gu-nrt # per uua sift gitervr 3rrdaa 3ref Rra, qd war, fa
+inrcu, lua fmrr, theft ifkra, \J1fcFl cfrcr~.~WT,~~: 110001 cpl" cB1" ~
afegI .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

i) zuf? m 6t rR # ~- lf ura ft er ran fan#t qserIIT aRT cbl-<'{511~ lf
m fa,ht aurIrqr rvern im vra g; mf lf, m fcp-w ·4-1□-s1111-< m~ lf -=qrg
erg fclJw cbl-<'{511~ if m fcp-w ·4-1□;s1111-< ·ff "ITT "l=fTci1 cBl"~ cB"~~"ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss · of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cf5) 'l'fffa" cfi <ITITT" fa,ft nz zr tarRuff ma w ar ml cfi fclf.,i:ifur i sqtnr yea a4 me q
~~cfi 1w; cfi -l=Jl1=fR lf ufl" 'l'fffa" cfi <ITITT" fa«Rt ng znr rr i faffa am

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

siRa snra at Gara zyeaqr fry sit set Ree mar t n{& sit a arr?r sit sa
cTRl° -qct frr"lfl'f rii~~.~ cii wxr qNRa at mu u at al l'f fc!rn~ (;:f.2) 1998
Irr 109 arr fgar fg rg zit

(c). Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 4tr sna zge (r4ta) Puma64), 2001 rii frr"lfl'f g rii 3RfTIB. FclPIFcfi!c ~ fflT ~-8 l'f GT
~lf, ~ 300f cfi mTI 300f ~~ ~ -&i.=r l=[ffi cfi 'lfuR ~--31mT -qct 3Tlfrc;r 300f cffr
at-at ufai # mrer sf 3ma far urar a1fey1 Ur mrr rar <. l grff # sifa er
35-~ l'f~ i:ifr cfi :f@l'1 # rd #r tr-6 rear at mTI 'lfr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 wjthin 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rfac 3m4aa arr ugi icaa a Garr put zua am @tatffl 200/- ffi :f@l',
#l Garg sit usi ica va yer t nar st 1ooo/- 6t #)gr #l uargt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

fr yca, 3tr Una ye vi hara an9l4) =mrznfrawr IR 37ft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 3tu saga zca sf@efu, 1944 cffr cTRl° 35-tl-;35-~ cfi 3lcflTTf:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :

\:lcJt1fclfu1ct ~ 2 (1) cp if ~ 31JtfR cB" 3ranar at r4l, r4tat mm i var zyen,
ah area ggea vi tarn r@a =nzaf@raur (free) #t 4fa &tftr f)feat,
arsraaa 2,1el, qgqI] 44a1 ,3al ,fr+TR,la7ala -s00o4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ demand
I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) z4Re z 3mara{ ga sr#ii at mm#gr hr & at re@aa sitar a fy #h ar {Tr
orja znr Raza urar afeg za qt aha g; ft fa frat udl arf h a # fu
qenferf ar@la mrznf@awr al ga 3ft uTatal al ya am4aa fhzu uar al
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one

· appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrn1au gyca tfe/fr 497o zrer vigil@r #l arqP-4 a aiaft faff fg 1fur 8a
arr«a nT arr?r zqenfenf fufa 7f@rant a srr r@ls dtv uf us.so h
cnT .-llll!IC'lll ~ fe;cj7c c1<TT !WIT - I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled~! item of the court fee Act, 1975 as c;lmended.

(5) st it iaf@r mat al fdrur a} ar RlfT-fT ct)- 3it sft ezn 3naff fr ult & it
v#tr zgca, tunr yeas vgi aa. 3r4lat mnf@raw (at/ff@f@) Rm, 1982 i
frrl%c'f % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) vfi zgc,tUna zyea vi hara 3r4#hr znn@raw (Rre), a uR sr@lat
~ B CPCfci[f l=fPT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cITT 10% wf \lfl'.IT "cpBf ~WI~.
~wJ \lfl'.IT 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)'

h{la snrapea sithara#siaia , f@res "afara$lii(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11DW~Ftfi"Ur-<T ;
(i) Rmr nreaa@z 2fez antufr,
(iii) ha2fezPuitafu 6aaa?rft.

c::> l:fflwrsa 'iRa 3rh reek qa urmalgear }, srfha a1far ash k faqfrfan
fur rare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,

-----. ..... provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
'°'-a~:,~r1~i>- noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before·jS s- «

•fB ~.'>'0 0
.r~<¥~ ESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

/J''l · · "~ ~ the Finance Act, 1994) .#i es ±judo Sentral Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
• -. .., f/, · (1) amount determined under Section 11 D;

v-.,.,o * ·<>'•,::'' · (ii) amount of ertoneous Cenvat Credit taken;* (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
sr 3rar#uf rfr If@awhmasri yea arrar zyesoa avs fa~@alat ii fu nu zrea
w 1 o¾ WTclFf 1R JITT~Wcm QlT°o aaif@alas avsh 1oyrarr u alsrma#rat

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on ·
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."



F.No:GAPPL/COM/CEXP/135/2023 .

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Suraj Limited, Survey No. 779/4, Thol, Kadi Sanand Highway, Taluka Kadi,
Mehsana-382728 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad >, North/Div
VII/rEf/DC/899/Suraj/2022-23 dated 16.02.2023, (in short 'impugned orde/) passed by
the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter
referred to as 'the refundsanctioning authority).

J
2. Facts of the case in brief are that, on the basis of intelligence, a search was carried
out at the premises of M/s Su raj Limited and after investigation, DGCEI, Mumbai issued a
Show Cause Notice and raised the demand of Rs.11,97,40,737/- for illegally availing
Cenvat credit. The said demand was confirmed by the adjudicating authority vide O-I-O
No. AHM-EXCUS-003-COM-24-20-21 dated 26.08.2020. Being aggrieved, the claimant
preferred an appeal before the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad against the said O-I-O,
which was allowed by the CESTAT, Ahmedabad vide Final Order No. A/12183
12189/2022 dated 14.12.2022.

2.1 Consequent to above CESTAT order, the appellant had filed refund claim of Rs.
89,80,555/- which was paid by M/s Suraj Limited on behalf of the claimant. The said
amount was paid in parts (Rs.14,80,555/- was paid through DRC-03 dated 14.12.2020
and Rs.75,00,000/- was paid by reversing the Cenvat Credit through RG23A Pt-II vide
Entry no. 909 dated 06.12.2013). These payments were later considered as the pre
deposit to be made before Hon'ble CESTAT.

2.2 Out of the total claim of Rs. 89,80,555/, amount of Rs.16,74,041/- (pre-deposit of
Rs.14,80,555/- alongwith interest of Rs.1,93,486/-) was sanctioned. in terms of Section
35FF of the CEA and amount of Rs.75,00,000/- was rejected in light of the audit
objection.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:

y> The adjudicating authority ignored the clarification that the amount of Rs.
75,00,000/- paid by the appellant at the time of investigation is required to be
considered as a deposit made towards fulfillment of stipulation under Section
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and proceeded to reject the refund claim of
Rs. 75,00,000/- which was required to be lawfully returned to the appellant.

► They claim that they had made a deposit of Rs.75,00,000/- from their CENVAT
credit register on the date of search i.e. 06.12.2013 undertaken by the DGCEI
officers at the instruction of the officers. Further on confirmation of demand,
the appellants were required 'to make mandatory" pre-deposit of Rs.
89,80,555/- being the amount of mandatory pre-deposit for filing the appeal
before Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad.

·► They had already made a deposit of Rs.75,00,000/- at the time of investiga
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F.No:GAPPL/COM/CEXP/135/2023

and made remaining amount of pre-deposit of Rs.14,80,555/- so as to fulfill
the criteria of mandatory pre-deposit of 7.5% of Rs. 11,97,40,737/- being the
confirmed demand, which was required to be deposited at the time of filing of
appeal and the said amount of pre-deposit of Rs. 89,80,555/- and was
accepted by the Hon'ble CESTAT as legitimate amount of pre-deposit of 7.5%
of the confirmed demand.

► The adjudicating authority in para 5.4 of the impugned order, observed that
the amount of Rs.89,80,555/- deposited as pre-deposit before Hon'ble CESTAT,
Ahmedabad should be refundable in the light of the judgment of Hon'ble
CESTAT, Ahmedabad as the conditions stipulated in para 7.1 of the Circular No.
984/08/2014-CX dated 16.09.2014 are fulfilled. He at para-5.5 of the impugned
0-I-O, also observed that since the case has been remanded back to
adjudicating authority pre-deposit becomes eligible for refund irrespective of
whether case is pending for adjudication or not In-spite of that he proceeded
to reject the amount for the reason that the pre-audit section had observed ·
that the claim was required to be restricted to Rs.14,80,555/- and as the
amount of Rs.75,00,000 /- was paid by the appellant through CENVAT credit at
the time of investigation and must have been discussed in the SCN and
confirmed / appropriated in the said OIO, which has been remand back and it
has not reached to the finality.

► It is a settled law tliat Pre-audit before finalization, is an interference by audit
cell in quasi judicial proceedings and had been accordingly held that this was•
illegal and un-authorized especially as audit cell did not give any hearing to
affected parties before finalization of its order thereby depriving them fron
their rights under the refund order; however, before passing of refund order it
is not proper if it is verified from accounts/ audit department whether refund is
proper or not. In support of their claim the appellants rely upon the decision of
Hon'ble Bombay High Court in the case of Bombay Chemicals Limited versus
Union of India as reported at 2006 (201) E.L.T. 167 (Born.).

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 28,07.2023. Shri Anil Gidwani,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He submitted that issue relates to refund
of pre-deposit amount, which was paid during the investigation. He submitted that the
Deputy Commissioner in the impugned order has admitted that the amount of
Rs.89,80,555/- was paid into parts of Rs.14,80,555/- in cash through. DRC-03 and Rs.75
lakhs through reversal Cenvat credit. The O-I-O passed after investigation was struck
clown by the High Court. The appellant had applied for refund of the pre-deposit. The
adjudicating authority, in the impugned order has referred to Board's Circular No. 984/
2014, which clearly lays down that the payment made during investigation shall count
for pre-deposit before Commissioner(Appeal) or the Tribunal. In para-5.4 of the
impugned order, the adjudicating. authority has reached to the conclusion, that the
amount of pre-deposit should be refundable in light of the judgment of Hon'ble CESTAT
Ahmedabad. However, he has not sanctioned the refund of Rs.75 lacs which was pail

t due to objection raised by pre-audit, stating that this amount must have
the show cause notice and confirmed or appropriated in the OIO, which
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has been remanded back and has not reached finality. _In this regard, he submitted a
copy of judgment of honorable Hon'ble Bombay High court in the case of Bombay
Chemical Limited wherein it was held that pre-audit of the refund claim was not legal. In
view of the submissions, he requested to set-aside the order for refund of the pre
deposit of Rs. 75 lacs due to the appellant with interest.

5. I have carefully gone through the fads of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided in
the present case is as to whether. the refund of Rs 75,00,000/- rejected in light of pre
audit objection is legal and proper or otherwise.

5.1 At the time of investigation carried. out by DGCEI, Mumbai, the appellant had
made the payment of Rs.75,00,000/- by reversing the Cenvat Credit through RG23A Pt-II
vide Entry no. 909 dated 06.12.2013. This amount was further appropriated against the
demand confirmed vide OIO No.AHM-EXCUS-003-COM-24-20-21 dated 26.08.2020. The
said O-I-O was challenged by the appellant and their appeal was allowed by Hon'ble
CESTAT, Ahmedabad vide Final Order No. A/12183-12189/2022 dated 14.12.2022 by way
of remand. The appellant therefore have claime_d-the refund of said amount, which was
rejected by the adjudicating authority on the observation made by pre-audit. Pre-audit
observed that the disputed amount paid during investigation was confirmed and
adjusted against the confirmed demand, and as the confirmed demand has been
subsequently remanded the matter has not' attained finality.

5.2 From the facts, it is observed that the payment of Rs.75,00,000/- was made during
investigation and the same was also considered as a pre-deposit by Hon'ble CESTAT
Ahmedabad. In terms of Board's Circular No. 984/8/2014-CX., dated 16-9-2014; any
payment made during investigation has to be considered as pre-deposit made towards
fulfillment of stipulation under Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Relevant
para-3 is re-produced below:

3. Payment made during investigation :
3.1 · Payment made during the course of investigation or audit, prior to the date on
which appeal is filed, to the extent of 75% or 10%, subject to'the limit ofRs. 10 crores,
can be considered to be deposit made towards fulfillment of stipulation, under Section
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 or Section 129E of the Customs Act, 1962. Any
shortfall from the amount stipulated under these sections shall have to be paid before
filing of appeal before the appellate authority. As a corollary, amounts paid over and
above the amounts stipulated under Section 35F of the Central Excise Ace 1944 or
Section 129E of the Customs Act, 1962, shall not be treated as deposit under the said
sections.

3.2 Since the amount paid during investigation/audit takes the colour of deposit under
Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 or Section 129E of the CustomsAct, 1962 only
when the appeal is filed, the date of filing of ap dto be the date of
deposit made in terms of the said sections.
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5.3 Once the payment made during investigation takes the colour of pre-deposit
under Section 35F, then the same shall have be refunded once the decision is in
favour of the appellant. The pre-audit observed that the matter has not attained
finality as the matter was remanded back to the adjudicating authority. However, the
fact is that. the original O-I-O wherein the demand confirmed against the appellant
was set-aside and was remanded for fresh adjudication. When there is no demand,
department cannot retain any amount representing the same as duty. In the above
Board's Circular at Para-5, it is further clarified that in case of remand the refund of
pre-deposit shall be payable alongwith interest.

" 5. Refund ofpre-deposit:

5.1 Where the appeal is decided in favour of the party/assessee, he shall be entitled to
refund of the amount deposited along with the interest at the prescribed rate from the
date ofmaking the deposit to the· date ofrefund1i1 terms ofSection 35FF of the Central
Excise Act, 1944 orSection 129EEof the CustomsAct, 1962.

5.2 Pre-deposit for filing appeal is not payment of duty. Hence, refund ofpre-deposit
neednot be subjected to the process ofrefundofduty under Section 11B ofthe Central
Excise Act, 1944 or Section 27 of the CustomsAct, 1962. Therefore, in all cases where the
appellate authority has decided the matter in favour of the appellant, refundwith interest
shouldbe paid to the appellant within 15 days ofthe receipt of the letter of the appellant
seeking refund, ti-respective of whether order of the appellate authority is proposed to bechallengedby the Department or not. .

53 ff the Department contemplates appeal against the order of the Commissioner (A)
or the order of CESTAT, which is in favour of the appellant, refund along with interest
wouldstill be payable unless such order is stayedby a competentAppellate Authority

5.4 In the· event of a remand, refund of the pre-deposit shall be payable alongwith interest.

5.5 In case of partial remand where a portion of the duty is confirmed, it may be
ensured that the duty due to the Government on the portion of order in favour of the
revenue is collectedby adjusting the depositedamount along with interest:

5.6 It is reiterated that refund of pre-deposit made should not be withheld on the
ground that Department isproposing to file an appeal or has filedan appeal against the
ordergranting relief to the;party. JurisdictionalCommissioner should ensure that refund
of deposit made fat hearing the appeal should be paidwithin the stipulated time of 15days asperpara 5.2 supra."

5.4 Further, I also· find that 'the rejection of refund claim based on pre-audit
observation is not legally sustainable as the decision relied by the appellant passed in
the case of Bombay Chemicals Limited -2006 (201) ELT. 167 (Born.) is squarely
applicable wherein it was held that;

" 14. However, practice followed in the Government Departments in the administrative
on policy matters cannot be applicable to thejudicial or quasijudicial proceedings. An
authority exercisingjudicialpowers or quasijudicialpowers has to adjudicate the matter
before him independently, impartially andwithout any external interference or control If
the decision ofsuchjudicial authority depends on some externalpressure or control, the
decisions cannot be taken impartially without fear or favow: The external control or
interference in the decision makingprocess ofjudicial authority is totally unknown to the
judicial system of this country. Thejudicial or quasijudicial order becomes final binding
and effective as soon as it is made orpassed It's finality is subject to Appeal or Revision

ndit is not dependent on communication ofthe order to the concernedpart2."

ht of the above discussions and findings, I find that the appellant is entitled
cl of Rs.75,00,000/- alongwith interest.
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8.
. .

ai cf1 (16fict f arr asfRtn{ aft# f.-1 q c: 1 :z 1 3qtat#farsar 2t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

...

$.a4-
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

Date:z;.08.2023

To,
M/s. Suraj Limited,,
Survey No. 779/A,
Tho!, Kadi Sanand Highway, Taluka Kadi,
Mehsana-382728

Appellant

The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII,.
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. Systern), CGST, Ahmedabad North. (For uploading

the· OIA)
4. Guard File.
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